
Trip to Lake Eyre      11
th
 –13th  October 2010 

 

Our trip began when Howard picked us up from home and we met our fellow 

travellers, Bert and Jeanette. We were soon travelling through the Mid North where 

good crops were growing after winter rains. Brilliant patches of canola contrasted 

with the new green crops along the way. 

 As we headed further north we passed through dying towns, linked together by a faint 

memory of their busy railway days. Sadly some of these towns and smaller 

settlements are already gone, their hopes and history laid bare among the dry and 

dusty plains where only their silent burial grounds remain. 

We stayed for two nights at Copley. Not much happens at Copley these days except 

the coal train from the mine at Leigh Creek passing through once a day loaded with 

coal for the power station at Port Augusta. It returns again when emptied there to 

repeat the return journey of 520kms the following day. The train is 2.6kms long and 

pulls 161 wagons with its three engines. The Copley Pub where we stayed overlooks 

the railway so we were able to witness the train’s passage from our balcony there. 

 

The next morning Howard drove us on to Maree for the flight over the Lake. We were 

soon in the air, leaving the tiny town below us. We looked down at the vast expanse 

of water below. The edges of the lake were fringed with white salt, the water shining 

with striations of delicate pastel pink and blue. In the distance we could see the creeks 

and waterways outlined in snake like patterns of green vegetation growing where 

there had been water flowing recently. 

Landing back in Maree there was time for lunch and a look around before our return 

to Copley. The railway had reached Maree by 1885 when it became a bustling 

railhead where cattle from inland stations were loaded for Adelaide. In the early 

1900’s there were many Afghan camel trains operating between Maree and other 

remote places but these were soon to be replaced by motor vehicles. When the railway 

from Adelaide to Alice Springs was realigned in 1980 it then missed Maree 

altogether. The town now serves as a thriving centre serving outback travellers. 

On our return to Adelaide we visited the ruins of the Farina where in the early days it 

was hoped to grow wheat on the plains there. The plans failed due to low rainfall in 

the area and now only a few old ruins remain. Some interesting information boards 

gave us an insight into life there. We also visited the Ochre Cliffs used by the 

indigenous people for body paint, medicine and cultural uses. 

The last part of our trip took us through parts of the beautiful Flinders Ranges. 

 

Thanks to Howard and Desert Sky Tours we had experienced some interesting areas 

of the State in good company, in comfort and with an informative and friendly guide. 

 

 Many thanks to Howard and Jenny and the staff at the Copley Pub. 

 


